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the Soda spring, which is called 'Steam-
boat spring.' The orifice from which it
Casts its water is in the face ofa perpendic-
ular rock on the brink of a stream, whit :

seems to have been formed by the deposi-
tieing of the fountain. It is eight inches is
diameter. Six feet from this, and on the
horizontal plane of the rock, is another ori-
fice in the cavern below. On approaching
the soring, a deep, gurgling, hissing sound
is heard under ground. 1t appears to be
produced by the generating of gas in a
caverne.'us receiver. This, when the-
chamber is filled, bursts through another
cavern filled with water, which it thrusts
-frothing and foaming, into the stream.

'eln passing through the smaller orifice,
'the pent gas escapes with very much the
same sound as steam makes in the escape
pipe of a steamboat. Hence the name.
Tin periods of discharge are very irregu-
lar. At times they occur once in two, at
others, once in three, four, or five min—-
utes. The force of its action, also, is sub-
ject to great vatiation. hose who have
visited it often, say that its noise has
been heard to echo far among the hills.
When I visited it, I could not hear it at the
distance of two hundred yards. There is
also said to be a difference, at different
times, in the temperature of the water.—
When I examined it, it was a little above
blood heat. Others have seen it much
higher.

'The most remarkable phenomenon
connected with these springs, remains yet
to be noticed. The whole river from the
Steamboat spring to the Soda springs (a
distance of more than fourth of a mile) is
asbeet of springs, thousands in number,
which, bursting through two feet of super-
incumbent runr.ing water, throw their
foaming jets-, some six inches, and some
less above the surface. The water is much
the same, in its constituent qualities, as
that of the Soda Springs.

'There are, in the immediate vicinity of
the S'eamboat spring, and on the opposite
side of the river, numerous rocks, with
oriftees in the centtes, and other evidences
of having been formed by intermittent
springs that have long ago ceased to act.

'The scenery around these wonderful
fountains is very wild. To the east norths
east, opens up the upper valley of the
Great Bear river, walled in on either by
dark primitive mountain-, beetling over

vale, and towering to the sky. To the
south southwest sweeps away the lower
valley. On either side of it rise lofty
mountains of naked emits, whose wild sub-
limity contrasts strikingly with the sweet
beauty of the stream and vale below.'

LATE FROM ENGLAND
. The packet ship Columbia, Captain,
Cole; which left Liverpool March 23J, ar,
rived at New York, on Suti-day night.

The Liverpool Mercury thus sums up
bite proceedings in Par'knew:

Important debates have :aken place in
both Houses during the week, but we can
oblyenumerate the subjects and notice the

'results.
The Somnauth proclamation has been

discussed in both Houses, and both have
refused to pass any censure upon it, the
Lords by a majority of 83 to 25, the Com-
mons by 242 to 157. What au outcry
Would the sanctified Tories have raised if
this had been the proclamatiun of a Whig
Governor•General, sheilded by 3 Whig
Government! On Monday the Lord Chan-
cellor expressed his conviction that the law
respecting criminals pleading insanity ie-

quireis no alteration, and in this opinion
Lords Brougham, Cambell, and Cotten-
ham concurred. On Tuesday their Lord
shipsrefund to grant an inquiry into the
operation ofthe new corn law, by a major.,
ity of 200 to 70. Lord Monteagle deliv-

.ered a splended speech, which was unan-
swered and unanswerable.

In the Commons on Monday, the Regis
traticin of Voters Bill made considerable
progress. It effects a little and but little,
iinprovoment in the present system.

On the 15th, in the commons, Mr. Glad-
iptensi, in answer to a statement from Mr.
Gorgan. that a great deal of American
salted meat had been imported into Liver.
pot through Canada, said that if it had
been done it was contrary to law, and the
decisionof the government. In order that
meat should be admitted into this country
as.Canadian, it was oecessary that every
part of the progress of curing should have

ken place in Canada, and government
given strict instructions to that effect.

'1 Ashburtorr attributed much of theof the country to the failure of the
of America, and was glad that

were already symptoms of improve-
manifesting themselves.

The reply of the Earl of Aberdeen to
the holders of the North American Stocks,
aho have been endeavouring to enlist the
British Government in their favor, removes
all hopes of any interference.—London
Globe:

The Acadia arrived out safe.
Several of the Chartists, among whom

was Fergus O'Connor, were found guilty
MI the fifth count of the indictment, viz.
persuadin, others to refrain from work till
the Charter had become the Law of the
land. The Court had expressed a doubt
whether this was a criminal offence. • The
sentence was not to be pronounced till the
next term.

A man n►med Jamns Stevenson had
been brought before the Lord Mayor, by
some officers of the city police, upon a
charge of threatening to shoot the Queen
and Sir R. Peel.

There were found upon the prisoner,
sod produced ltters to the Queen and Sir
R. Peel, a sort of poetical rhapsodies in
which Scripture was frequently quoted as
affording abundant justification for the as—-
sassination of both sovereign and subject.
On the suggestion of Mr. hieule. the Soli—-
citor for the' Treasury, the prisoner was
remanded for a fortnight.

Vandingboff is in Baltimore, playing it

she Fisiltitlay street Theatre.

had reached. Liverpool -on
the 12th andti3th, over 100 of,wirieb were
Ametican.

The,fare lay:the Great, Western .r to N.
Yoilt is reduced to thirty guinea, and
one guinea steward's fee; and frnm New
York one hundred dollars, and five dollars
steward's fee.

Dublin, Thursday, March 16—The re-
peal cause appears to be progressing rap-
idly, Peter Purcell at the discussion in
the corporation, declared that the people
of Ireland were not for repeal, inasmuch
as they were nor freely subscribing their
money; and this assertion having aroused
tl.e repea•ers of Ireland, the receipts at
the Corn Exchange seem to have been
more than doubled.

The usual half yearly meeting of the
Bank of England was held on Thursday,
the 16. h ult. at which a dividend at the
rate of .31 per cent. for the half yea!, was
declared; the rest was stated to be £2,757,
424.

The Cornet has been eeen in Europe
No change in American cottons. For•

eign descriptions had fallen off a
Market heavy.

There had been a turn out and riot at
Middleton. The turn-outs were support-
ed by the operatives at Nlanchester, and
other places.
Shocks of earthquakes have teen felt all

over England. They were quite sensibly
felt at Liverpool.

Mr. Defaucouplet, the well known
tiansator of Scott's novels into French,
has Just died in Paris, in his 75th year.—
The Journal des Debate says he was
twenty years a resident of London, du-
ring which he published more than six
hundred volumes of translations and many
original works.

The French Government hau acted
with gre.,t, promptitude in sending out suc-
cors to the surviving sufferers of the Earth.
quake at Guadaloupe, 2,500,000 francs be-
ing at once granted by the Chamber of
Deputies fur that purpose.

The National Guards of Paris the Col-
loges and public schools, have opened sub
scriplions for the sufferers, and an appeal
had been made by Messrs Galiaanni, to the
benevolence of the English residents fir
the same object. The theatres, it is said
have tesolved to give representations for
the same object-

The overland mail reached London on
the 13th with dates from Hong-kong. and
Macao to Jan. Ist, Calcutta to the 23d, and
from Bombay to Feb. 3d• Th.! most in-
teresting partof the intelligence from China
had been anticipated by arivals here di-
rect.

The spirit of the Letter of Sir Henry
Pot tinger rebuking the British merchants
at Canton and Nlaclo, seems to be appro-
ved by the British public.

Our accounts from Madrid are of the
12th. They are, however, destitute of
importance.

The celebrated Cotocotrolli died at A
thens on the 20th ult. of an attack of apo-
plexy.

Great Iti.e in James River.
Saturday morning we stated the river had

risen the evening before very high. It con
tinned to rise until a very late hour Satur-
day night, when it was higher than at any
former perid since 1795. It was 22 inches
higher at Rocketts than the great June
fresh of last year, which destroyed so much
wheat, and did a s much injury to the James
river canal. Yesterday, at dark. it had
fallen about three feet aLd a half, and was
retiring very gradually. The heavy rains;
which have been very general, caused this
great ft esh.

The destruction must be great. The
packet boat. on the canal, which left this
place Friday morning, only got as far as
Maiden's Adventure+ and that due on Satur-
day has not been heard from. Nothing is
yet known of the damage done 'the canal;
though we have reason to hope that it is
not so extensive as last June; the river hay,
ing risen, on the present occasion, with less
rapidity.

A large portion of the wheat crop is hope•
lessly destroyed—the deposite upon it be
ing an deep as to prevent it from ever ap-
pearing.

As far as can be ascertained last evening,
the dock had suffered very little injury.

Much plank was swept away from the
wharves, and considerable damage was sus-
tained by the stores in Rockets, which were
all more or less inundated. Messrs. Has-
kins tic Libby's basement was between 4
and 5 feet deep in water.

The cellars at Market Bridge were very
deep in water, thou2h little injury was sus-
tained, except by Mr, S recker, who had a
considerable amount of articles, liable to in-
jury from water, inundated.

We hope fur the best; but fear discoui-
aging reports of destructioa Item this great
fluod of waters.

Freshet.
The Potomac river Was out of its banks

on Saturday and yesterday. and higher than
we recollei t ever to have seen it belorp.—
It is to day within ite banks again. There
has nit been much rain in this section of
the country. The rise, it is supposed, was
caused by the melting ofthe snow in the
Cumberland mountains. We learn that
the town of Cumberland, Md., which hes
on the Potomac—about 200 miles above
this city, by water—was overflowed two
or three days ago, and the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, where it runs along the luw
lands of the river, is four or live feet under
water. The Chesspeake and Ohio Canal
is said to be greatly damaged by the over-
flow.—Globe.

The Freshet.—Our latest accounts from
the freshei in the Potomac are that the
river hai fallen, and that the damage to the
canal has pot been so great as anticipated.
There are a number of breaks in the tow-

path which it will require considerable la—-
bor and expense to repair; the masonry
has. it is stated, every where stood firm,
resiating the force ut the tortent.--Bak.
863.
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The Chartists' Trial.
Meyers. Hamden & Co., by the last ar-

rival, received from their Livet pool corres•
pondeots a letter under date of the Bth of
March, from which we make the full swing
extract:—

—'The report has just reached our office
from Lancaster that the chartists' trials are
over, and that Fergus O'Connor hal beer.
transported for life.'

Such is the mode by which the British
Government silences those who have the
honesty to tell people of the misdeeds of
their rulers, and to describe the plunder and
tyranny of the aristocracy, in the only terms
that can truly set forth their conduct.—
Fergus O'Connor may have been guilty of
some indiscressions in his endeavors to

prove the condition of his countrymen; but
that he was actuated in his struggle by the
purest feeling of philanthropy and patriot-
ism, we have not a doubt. if his objects
were selfish, he had too much intelligence
not to know that to advocate the cause of
the groaning millions, was not the way 10

; advance such feelings, under the British
Government. But he cast from him all the
personal advantages that might be won by
employing, his high talents in the service of
the aristocracy. and with no other reward
in view bill the gratitude of a downtrod-
den people, he essayed with all the energy
of his powerful mind, to break the chains
of the oppressors, and to relieve the people
from at least a portion of the tyranny un-
der which they groaned. For this crime
he has been pianish,iil as ab itra s ate ; for
endeavoring to improve the moral and po-
litical condition of his countrymen, he is
banished from his native land, forced into
corn pa tioaship with the vilest felons,
and branded with the infamy of those with
whom he is compelled to associate. Such
is the justice meted nut by England to those
who advocate the cause of the people.—
But thi, this'ilnent of O'Colner, cannot
cheek the growth or impede the advance-
ment ofthe republican principles t ) which
he has become a martyr. Ills punishment
will but add to the desires of the people to

id themselves of a system that does not

hesitate to outrage all the rights of man ii)

maintaining is power, and it will but has.
ten the dAy when England must redress the
heart rending sufferings of her starving sub
jects, or they will resort to the last
means left to the oppressed to punish ty.
rants sod vain their own freed im•

The accu nulating wronz,s of the people
of Great Britain, will vet f :To them to de-
clare for the glorious principles of the A-
merican Declaration of Independence, and
when they rise in their inight, animated by
the love of lihrrty that sastained the hernee
of our revolution, what powers of
corruption and tyranny, can impede their
march to revenge and freedom! Justice
will then be done O'Connor, and the mem.

ories of the thousands who have been cru4l,
ed for advocating the rights of humanity,
will be cherished by the liberated million',
with an affection as deep and warm,as the
present condition of the people is degrading
and oppre,isive.

When our friend Seriba feels inclined to

insinuate a falsehood, he should not pick
up the stale slanders of some of his pariic.
ular neighbors and attempt to palm them
offas his own inventions. The matter of
his note ofyesterday, we have heard from
the "original inventor." and as we did not
consider it wt.rthy of notice when first isw
sued, we are not inclined to pay much at.

tention to it now when echoed by the mer.
cenary tools of tlihse who do not like our

independence. There are some men with
very high views, who resort to very low
means, to injure those whom they deem to

be unfavorable to their ambiti,ws notions•
The meanest trick of a po!itical aspirant,
is to attribute dishonorable motives to prin•
ters who try to pursue an honest cours ee,in
dependentof titer:lntrol of cliques or indi•
viduals. Such ahourse is alwaysdispleasing
to those who seek office and have no real
merit to'recommend them to-popular favor;
and feeling conscious that an honest press
cannot yield them a cheerful support, they
try to destroy its influence by charges as
false as they are dishonorable. Our dear•
ly beloved friend, Scriba, appears to have
fallen into the hands of some of these,
and he is now, with an astonishing degree
of smartness, writing the slanders as his
own, which the individuals to whom we
refer, have been uttering for the last six
months at the' street corners-. We are
sorry to see our friend commit such glen
ring plagiarisms at the commencement of
his democratic career. If he draws his
democracy from the same source that he
lu his falsehooe about the Post, it will be

Rio difficult nastier to ouderstand the'inftw
ence that made a democrat of Mr. Victor
Scribe, or the kind of principles that will
be advocated by the "Democratic Senti•
nel."

Legislature.—ln the Senate on the 17th
Mr. Crispin resigned the Speakership and
Mr. Bigler was elected oa the 2d ballot to
fOl the vacancy, by a Tote of 23 to 9.

Improving.—The latest accounts from
New Orleans and Mobile, represent bus-
iness to he improving. There was some
animation in the cotton trade at both

Fire in New Jersey.—The public house
of Mr. Thomas W. Reynolds, at the junc•
lion of the Newark and Elizabeth turn•

pikes, was destroyed by fire on the 10th
i net.

.'mother.—On Saturday last, a new barn
belonging to Mr. Clayton B. Rogers,
and the shade belonging to the Friends'
Meeting House-, at Mount Hully, wete de-
stroyed by fire.

The Woolgrowers of the eastern States
are b .ginning to murmur of the injustice
done them by the recently adapted tariff.—
They complain that more protection is
given to capital than to the farming inter,
eats, and that greater favor is shown to the
possessorsof m.re wealth than to the in.
dust:ious producers.
Three whigs have been arrested in Clem-
land fir voting more than the legal number
of times.

Le Tort, the famious equestrian is in
the Insane Asylum of N. Orleans. It is
said that he has been brought to this un-
happy state by thinking too deeply on re-
ligion, and looking over losses which he
has sustained durin2 the last year.

The vote polled at the Mayors election
in N. York am )unts to 44.443. A tall vote
that, but it is not half as big as the Dem-
ocratic majority comparitivly.

Inhuman.— A man named ['illy, in
Walker co. N. C, who was convicted of
manslaughter at the late session of the
Superior Court, was sentenced to have the
bitter 'M' braid on the brown of the thumb
of the left hand, and be imprisoned for six
months—the hot brand to remain on the
hand till the piisoner shall have repeated
three times 'God save the State' The
branding then tol,k place forthwith at the
bar, in presence of the Co art; and the pris-
oner was conducted to prison.

Antiquated. —A negio named Joseph,
belonging to Mr Richard Wilder, of
Chowan county, N. C., died on Saturday
week, aged 118 tears. Ile was one of the
witnessts of the Revolution, and ww•
present at the burning of the Norldk. Jo
seph's wife is yet living, and is 116 years
old. They had lived together 73 years.

Robber ;'aright.—William Wilson hAs
been wrested at Washington, charged
with being engaged iii several daring bur-
glaries coinmi•ted in dist city.

The price of wheat at Zanesville, Ohio,
has advanced a trifle, and is now 45 cents
per bushel. Fleur cuntiAues at $2 75
cents per barrel.

Nasal IIeater Cock. —The Crescent
City knew a man with a cold who blew his
nosr• so much that he had to place a weath•
er cock on the lip of it, to show him the
way home, He was a man who "followed
his nose," and had 'alo.a nit so many dif-
ferent ways that he got it completely turn

eel round, ao that it pointed no way in par
titular.

The editor of the Boston Post is trying
to raise a row:—="We consider every
scoundrel a blarkguard, and old chuckle.
head of the Atlas a nincompoop ,

The human body consists 4 210 bones,
9 kinds of artkulations or joinings, 100
cartillages or ligaments, 900 muscles or

tendons, and 100 nerves, besides blood,
arteries, veins, &c. How "fearfully and
wonderfully" are we made.

Counterfeit Coin.—C in]u terfdit twenty-
five cent peices are in circulation in great
numbers in the West. The Cincinnati
Gazette states that of a small sum in ape-
cio deposited late'y by a merchant of that
place, $2O were found to be counterfeit.
A manufacturer, the day previous to the
above mention?il occurrence, in selling to
a broker some silver, found that he had
taken in nearly one hundred dollars of
base coin.

Careful Management.—The People's
Line of steamboats, comprising the South
America, North A nerica, and Rochester,
have made 650 pas- satlea between N. York
and Albany, amounting to baarly 100,000
miles, without detention or material acci-
dent.

Oil.—The impoTts ofsperm and whale
oil and whale.hone into the U. S. during
the month of March past, a,cording to the
Whaleman's Shipping List,amounts to 11.-
242 bbls sp., 25.589 Hs wh oil, and 278,•
028 lbs. bone. Last year, the imports of
oil during the same month, amopnted to
9,219 bbis sp., and 0,296 bbls wh.

Fenrierisnr jiving ahairi4—ln to the
nnmei•o Industrial Association* -nlfalka9 in op-
eration in different Elation". 'tar the county, there
are new ones about b ffirinid in all the inte-
rior towns of the eastern states. • In New Jersey
we hear of three or four, and in New York they
are springing u? in all directions. Meetings have
been held in Syracuse, Troy, Si•henectapy,Skane-
ateles, Albany and other places. Forty females
have liaised the N. A.Phalanx of N. Y. city with
a capital ofover forty thousand dollars.

Attempt to burna printing off:cr.—An attempt
was made by some villain on Thursday night week
to burn the Printing office of the Crawford Demo-
crat, at Meadville. The fire was placed in a pile
of wo-id in the cellar, immediately under the press
arid a large hole was burnel in the floor, through
which the press in a few moments would have
fallen. The town council has offered 150 dollars
reward for the discovery of the incendiary.

Rinks in Sociely.—The Texan society, in the
first settlement of the country, is thus described
by the New Orleans Picayune.

F.rst, they were the aristocracy or 'upper must
who, from the fact that they wore shoes and stock.
ing4,'were, by common consent allowed to take
precedence in all matters of taste, elegance or
fashion. . Then come the second, or middle class,
an order that wore shoes, but were unable to go
to the expense of stockings. The third, or lower
cl um, went barefoot, and ranked below the first
mentioned grades in every respect.

Death from Fright,—We are bold that an old
lady on Sooloh Hill, who had heretofore been in
excellent health, died very suddenly on Monday
night. It is supposed 'hit the cause of her
death was 'that light' in the sky.

Our Bank Note Exchange List is carefully cor-
rected this morning. By reference to it it will
be observed that money continues to improve.

Tne B ickwoodsm n is a very good paper, but
we would not wish to depend on It for our foreign

Hymeneal Statistics.
The Lancaster Examiner some time

since gave a very interesting report of the
state of hymeneal matters in that county,
We quote the following tabular summary,
as persons possessing much knowledlte on
wch matters, believe that it will suit Al-
legheny county exactly:
Number of young men now going a

courting, in Alllegheny 2,250
Of which, have actually popped the

question and been accepted 630
Ditto, ard been refused 27
Number who are anxious to pop the

question, but can't screw up their
courage 1,610

Number who have been jilted 85
Number hunting fortunes 2,349
Number of confirmed old bachelors 850
Of which are not worth having 845
Of which would do as a last resort 5
Number of widowers who wish to

mitrry again
Nu rher if widows do do 30G
Number of

,
oung ladies who are in

market 9 649
Of which have actually had Offers 655
Of which waiting in a dreadful Bus.

verse . 1.610
Of which concluded to accept 1,609
Of which will ask her mother 1
Number of young ladies in market

with "angelic charms" 147
O! which hull bank stock 60
Of which will heir a s.-nall larm each 47
Of hich have money at interest 40
Number ofyoung ladies qualified to

make good wives 5,649
Of which woull darn their husbands

stockings 550
Of which skillful in astronomy 5.820

which learne.l in the languages 4,735
Of which are able to spell their own

meine

Of which know how to waltz
Of which know bow to make a pud—-

ding 1,760
Of which know how to use a spins

'ling wheel 40
Of which know how to spend their

ho4b4nd's money 6,649
Here is a '.Lancasterian school" to

which our fair young readers will, we are
sure, be ready to go.

The Millerites, s. ys the N. 0. Picayune,
ate establishing newspapers in all directs
-dims, Tile.), have already -started the
'Midnight Cry,' the 'Noonday Yell,' the
'Morning 11-,wl,' and we are expecting
every day to hear of the 'Twiligttt Squeal,'
the 'Evening Groan,' the 'Ten o'clock
Tornado,' the 'Eleventh Hour Roarer,'and
the 'Burning Burster,' When these are
duly under way, some one will probably
stall, anothersheet, to be called the 'False-
Alarm Finisher.'

A CARD
To the Pubic.—We, the undersigned, having

travelled from Baltimore via Cumberland and
Brownsville to Pitishurxh, in Me*srs Henderson

and Co.'s U S Express Line, lake this method of
recommending it to the traveling public as supe.
rior to any other line on the same route.

Joseph W. Potw•in, Cambridge, Chic.
Siet.hen D. Tucker, New Yolk city.
Edgar B. Hoyt, Danburgh, Conn,
Jn eph J. Johnston, Baltimore,
J. Jones. Missouri.
J Lindsey, Missouri. ap2l-1t

TEMPERANCE
The G. W. T. A. til..etety of the sth Ward will

addressed on Friday eveni•,g, April 21, by Messrs
Joseph Darragh and John Graham, at their Hall,
Penn street, Fifth Ward. By order, Ex COIF).

01-Rusomartsic...—All persons who may be affected
with Rheumatism Gout, Concentrated cords or LAM*
can dud a sure and effectual remedy, by using Hewes'
Nerve and Bone Linistentand Indiwn Elicer. Hundreds
in thin city and vicinity, who have been laboring for
yearsunder the pains of those dreadful epmplaints, and
have been under the hands ofthe most skillful Doctors
without receiving any bene6l, have tried it, and been
cured by the use ofonly one bottle ol each ofthe ahove.
The genuine can be procured only at TUTTLE'S, 86
Fourth street, Pittsburgh. ap 30

- FOR CLEVELAND (Direct.)
THE new canal haat J MNS A. VEAZEY, McGuire.Steiger, will leave for the above and Intermediaterr ,",, on fr athr gay the 224 lost In tow with the irtearn-
boat Cleveland.

For freight or pavan" apply on board .or to
ap 21. BIRMINGHAM 4. CO.

ret'ail by
ap 21.

AUCTION NOTICE.
A SSIGNEES' SAGE.--This morning at 10 oils*.
tits valuable lot or Dry Goode, consisting Or Clollm
Cas-imeres, Sattinets, black. brown and innroon
noes, F uneels, Mouse•de.Lalnes, V son's. Prints, Prits•
ted Lasl inga. Colored Mulling, Selesla's Ticking. Quit.
lings, nibhanda, Silk and Twiii,Gloves, Stocks, "mins
flag and cotton Handkerrtuefv, Shawls, Hose and Bug-
psnders, Taper, Hooks and Eyi ,s, Combs, Buttons, Cgs.

set Laces, and a variety of other goods.
AT 2 O'CLOCK, P. N.

One Copper Mead Fountain,
20 boxes Lemons.
Household and Kitchen Furniture.

S. FAHINIESTOCK }CO.,
Auctioneers. corns, Of sth

and Wood MA
UST RECEIVED, a large supply of Dr Sway's%

a/ Syrup of Wild Cherry,and for sale wholesale tad
WM. THORN,
No 53. Market M.

The petition (SD. R. Miller of the 4d Ward
Pittsburgh, in said county, respectfully showetli.—

That he is well provided with house room and
other conveniences fur the accommodation of Wane
gets and travellers. And he prays your honostie
giant hint a license to keep an Inn or house ofPAlie Entertainment. And he will pray, &c.

DAVID R. MILLER.The undersigned citizens of the third Ward Pitts.hu, gh, respectfully, ce.tity, that D It. Millet, diebove named applicant, is a gentleman of good remit*for tione•ty and temperance, and is well provided withhouse room and conveniences for the accommoik—-
lion and lodging of strangers and tt avelers, and theesaid tavern is necessary for the accommodation
the public. "
John Sununu., James Montooth,
T C McDowell, John Ludwig,
Joseph Jordon, James Cherry,
J D Lehrner,
Win Biddle,
Alex Clippies.

ap

Win Gilinere,
James 111cCulley,
Z. Chafee.

4 MIDS. Bacon Hams,
24 Bags Feathers,
10 barrels Hagar House Motasaea,

Oa col.Manment, landing from4Fteamer Alps. and 'AK
sale on liberalperms,by H AILM A N JENN1168.4.13% ti~p 20 43 Wood Slid

NEW YORK DYER.oage MIMES, would respertfully Inform his Muds
and the public in general,'hat he dies Ladles' dream,

thildts and Mantels of every description, black—s4onI
warrants, Item not to smut, and to look equal 10. qpnv
good.. lie dyes fancy colors of all deseriptians on ink
and cotton yarn. Also, cleans and restores the team
of gentlemen's clothing, so as to resemble new goads.

Mr. H. flatters himself INA he can pleare the retitle,
112 he has done an extensive business In New Yark,llor
twenty years. All work done on moderate teraeittltle
establishment in sth st, between Wood and Patfthiheit-new the Theatre.

CERTIFICATE
17"Thi is to ccrtiry that OSEE HIMES ham

done work-for us, whit h has fully answered our
expectations, and we consider him a competent
dyer.

S. Hemphill, Wm. Barnes, J. B. Shurtleff,
David 11,11, B. F. Mann, David Boles, Joseph
French, jr., Andrew Purdy, W. B. Boies,
Porter, H H. Smith, Henry Javens, A. Shnekey.
jr., Joseph Vera, George Barnes . ap 20th.

REGULAR WEEKLY PACKET
FOR CINCINNATI.

91HE S. H, Culler, Collins, slaster, wilt depart tbr ibe
above and Intermediate ports. oh Friday.2lst. at 1C

o'clock a, .in For freight or pa_zsatte apply on board, or tt
no 20 BIRMINGHAM 4- CO,

REGULAR WEEKLY PACKET
FOR CINCINNATI.

TriEsieamer Montgomery, Gregg, Master. will do•
part for the shove and intermediate ports on 8.1-nr.

day, 22d. at 10 o'clock a.m. For freight or pionge
apply on hoard, or to BIRMINGHAM Ital.'np 20.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
10111 PERRY takes this method ofinforming the petite
..131in cenernl that he continues lo tarry on liStS.
:those hu.iness in the SI ONO2CO *HEE♦ Horse Butxxitztas,
No I Water street, where, v. it h strict personal atteuthlm
he hopes to please all who will favor him uI. h thsirlio
trottage. From his lone experience In the business:As

attars himself that his work cannot be excelled in neat-
ness and durability, et least west of the Mountains; bat
it is useless to boast—a fair trial Is the best eviiilesee.
To suit Thetimes he menu factures Booti at various pri-
ces; from as low as five dollars up to his best quality,
which he affords at seven dollars per pair. ap2034,

REMOVAL
..

•

PCAWFIELD MAI removed his n arble Establikk-
J. went to Word M. opposite Fahnestock's
Store, where he will keep constantly on hand Took
Stows". Monuments etc. up IS-1r

JOHN KENNEDY & CO.
H,,VEromn,erred the manufacture of Berms, et

No lil Wood street,near Fourtbl Pittsburgh, II litre
they will nanofacture and Mote cott.,tantly on hartd.ri, ,
ery deseript ion of fancy and common B.usbeA, Ova prlst,
ing Hair Cloth, elesli. Nail. tooth, Shaving. Paint..Vall
nish,easii.gool, Sweeping, Devine, Whiletalollh.Pepsi—,
bine nurse, flatters, Tanner and Carriers, Brick posit-
ing, Artists pencils /Ice.

additionla to the above, they will keep a general a•
sortmem of variety goods; such as Combs of every des
cription hooks anti eyes, pins, thread , tapes, bunk
wires and canes, quills, fine soaps, shaving at muss.pen knives and feiSSOTS, fishing rode, lines, hooka, gyp,
reels. silk gut, 4-c; shoe thread, shoe peas,sparrabies
and shoe findings seneraity.

The above goods have all been purcharad la
Eastern eilleN within the ta•t month for cash. which
with nor own manufactured articles. we are prepele
to-sell wholesale and retail on as lib rat terms a try
house in the city.

Merchants from the country and the citizens generally
wanting anything In the at ove ore of business, are eel.
peel fully invited to call and examine our piock tom
purchasing elsewhe.e. spl9

MORE A ACTION!
BETTER -BARGAINS THAN.EVER OFFERS

ED BEFORE. AT THE .

IRON CITY CLOTHING STORE,
. No. 132 Liberty street.

riIHE a'tention of all persons who wish to TOor
chase senicel, fashionable and firm. rat .e hine.al

Tower prices than ever before offered in this city, is
to the extensive stock of neatly Mode Clothing

now prepnrine abd for sale by W. J. DAVITT, at the
Iron City Clothing Store, No 132 Liberty street, near
8. Clair.
- His stock is composed of Engll ,h. French, German and
American manunactur• d Goods, bought for rash sod
made Into garments dud noliedepres,liii ti; hosiness,and
conseqoently can he sold nt the ry low's: prices, tt
is only, necessary for the ruhlic to call and examine for
themselves to he assured hat such hawing were never
before offered, and that ly purctasing at this hr use in
preference to going elseo here !they will realize a great
saving in their expenditures fur clothing,.

.4s all the articles in 1, 13 Fiore are new and menu.
factored from fresh Goods purchasers may rely on get.

first ale articles as ,t ell 7:4 t.noree dented bargains.
Confidant that no rival estal.lisliment ran offer super.;

for inducements to purr ha =era. he respectfully solicits a
share nfpublic patronage. and pledges himself that every
promise made in his advertisement will be faithfully he.
deemed. If".11, J. DAVIT'S'.

a l) 19-131 Agott.
SIVL FOR B,3LF,.—A nxw Clinker built "Y (McNaughten's build) for sale low for cash.

ply to 13111.511NGH M ¢ Co.no 19* No 60 Water st.

DMINISTI?.I2”OI?'S NOTICE.
ALLpersons hide. led to the male of Oliver P. 11111klate of the city of Pillsbureb.decessed, are herebynotified to make payment to the undersigned adstinuitra.
rand all havinz claims against said estate are rearmsd to present their acrounts properly nulhentiraied fi

o ment. JOHI W. BLAIR,
••• r Administrator.

PIG IRON,
60 TONS Soft Pig Iron, hot blast, for rate by

mar 28. JAMES MAT

ILOU 1?.
2'„ BEMS. fresh Family Flour. For sale by

It) mar 14. JAMES ]IAT!

PIG IRON.
64T°4BsaTi:nlowne9liteoe ePloiteo

l ic onn.sigo stent,by
msl4. JAMES WAY.


